Example of a completed baseline sheet

The above is an example of how the 3 wheels can be completed. They should be filled in to explain
how safe, healthy, active, nurtured, achieving, respected, responsible or included young people feel
when they are taking part in the youth activity, when they are at school and when they are at home.
The SHANARRI wheels should be completed for every young person that is benefiting from the
CashBack funding in 2017 to 2018. If your application for CashBack funding stated that you will be
working with 10 young people over 10 weeks – all 10 youth participants will complete a baseline.
If you normally work with 100 young people, but only 10 of them are taking part in the CashBack
funded activity – you still only need 10 sheets completed as the other 90 are funded elsewhere.
However, if all 100 are benefiting from the CashBack funding, you need to gather a baseline from as
many of them as possible, even if this takes a few weeks to collect.
The above organisation was able to use their sheets to give themselves a dashboard – basically a
spreadsheet which compared all the results. The spreadsheet also stores all the comments and
participant data gathered (see below).
Catch the Light is gathering, processing and analysing this information for all CashBack funded youth
organisations. We are happy to filter out your information to help your organisation with funding
applications and reporting back to stakeholders. We’d also encourage you to send this to the
assessment panel with any future bids you make for CashBack funding. Get in touch if you need this.

Remember we’re happy to receive examples of individual stories using the link on the evaluation
page. Any photos, videos or publicity materials are also a great way to evidence how CashBack is
being invested in youth work.
You can email scanned copies of completed sheets and any other evidence to us at
tila@catchthelight.biz or post them to 15 Hope Street, Lanark, ML11 7LZ

